
4th QUARTER QUARTERLY PROGRAM LIST
OCTOBER – DECEMBER 2020

ACACIA WORSHIP CENTER
(Sunday 9:30-10:00 am, Wednesday 7:00-7:30 pm)
Acacia Worship Center is a nondenominational ministry based in Rio Rancho, New Mexico.  This ministry 
program hosted by Pastor Ron Cervantes is focused helping individuals experience an intimate 
relationship with God through an in-depth study of His Word, prayer, fellowship, outreach, and service.

THE ADVENTURES OF OZZIE & HARRIET (E/I; ages 9-16)
(Monday-Friday, 4:00-4:30 p.m. & Monday-Friday, 4:30-5:00 p.m.)
This family adventures follows the life of the Nelson Family as they teach their two sons traditional family values 
on honesty, courage, patriotism, and foundational family values.  Ozzie & Harriett interact with their friends, 
neighbors, and their son’s friends.  This pro
3gram is known to be a traditional staple reinforcing American values for youth and children.

ADVENTURES IN ODYSSEY (E/I; Ages 8-12)
(Saturday, 8:30-9:00 am)
This animated program presents the stories, characters and situations kids love and the values that Mom and Dad
appreciate.  It is designed for children under age 16 but specifically aimed at ages 8-12.  The importance of truth, 
honesty, and character are emphasized in each episode in a fun and entertaining way.

ADVENTURES OF DONKIE OLLIE (E/I Ages: 3-10)
(Saturday, 7:00-7:30 am & 8:00-8:30 am)
Christian animations of delightful musical adventures with impacting and inspiring messages and morals to 
entertain families.

AIM
(Tuesday, 6:30-7:00 pm)
AIM is a talk show targeted at a young adult demographic ages 18-25 focusing on relevant and controversial 
issues from a Christian perspective. Show content varies each episode from discussion of current events, 
devotions, fitness and healthy living demonstrations, interviews, etc

ANDREW WOMMACK MINISTRIES
(Monday-Friday, 6:00-6:30 a.m., and Monday-Friday, 12:30-1:00 pm)
This program is a teaching program located in Lewisville, Texas.  This Bible teaching and devotional program 
features the teaching ministry of Andrew Wommack.  This program focuses on a verse-by-verse teaching of the 
Scripture as well as using day-to-day life experiences to encourage viewers through life’s challenges.

AVENURAS EN ODISEA (E/I; Ages 8-12)
(Saturday, 9:00-9:30 am & 11:30-12:00 pm)
This animated program presents the stories, characters and situations kids love and the values that Mom and Dad
appreciate.  It is designed for children under age 16 but specifically aimed at ages 8-12.  The importance of truth, 
honesty, and character are emphasized in each episode in a fun and entertaining way.  This is the Spanish 
version of the Adventures in Odyssey program listed above.

BELIEVER’S VOICE OF VICTORY
(Sunday 6:30:00-6:58:00pm, Monday-Friday 11:30:00-11:58:30am)
Believer's Voice of Victory Network (BVOVN). BVOVN offers Religious, News-Magazine and Educational 
programming. 

BREAKTHROUGH NOW
(Saturday 9:30:00-9:58:30pm.)
Breakthrough with Rod Parsley focuses on taking the authority and power of the Word of God to all  by reaching 
200 nations worldwide. This program challenges thousands everyday to change for the sake of Kingdom 
advancement and have a positive impact on their communities and homes. 

CALVARY CHAPEL EAST – THE LIVING WORD
(Monday – Friday, 6:00-6:28 pm)
This local telecast is the teaching ministry of Calvary Chapel East, featuring Pastor Gary Cowan. This program 
provides encouragement and direction from the word of God.



CALVARY CHAPEL OF THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY
(Monday – Friday 10:30:00 – 10:58:30 pm) 
Calvary Chapel of the Rio Grande Valley is a nondenominational ministry based in Belen, New Mexico.  This 
ministry program hosted by Pastor Ray Jaramillo is focused on helping individuals experience an 
intimate relationship with God through an in-depth study of His Word, prayer, fellowship, outreach, and 
service.

CARLSBAD CALVARY
(Monday-Friday, 9:00-9:30PM)
One of the passions of Carlsbad Calvary is missions by regularly supporting various mission ministries around the
world, in addition to partnering with various ministries to meet the practical needs of people by building medical 
clinics and feeding ministries. Carlsbad Calvary believes in the power of the message of the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ and its ability to change our world!!!

CENTRAL TO LIFE
(Sunday, 11:00-11:30 am)
This local broadcast is a production of Central United Methodist Church in Albuquerque, New Mexico and 
provides viewers with a look inside a local faith community.  This broadcast features sermons from the Word of 
God, choir selections, children’s music specials, as well as other material from this local congregation.

CHARLES CAPPS
(Tuesdays, 6:30-7:00 am, Fridays, 6:30-7:00 am)
This telecast features the teaching ministry of bible teacher Charles Capps. Episodes help viewers gain an in 
depth understanding of the bible as Dr. Capps leads viewers on a verse by verse study of scripture.

CHURCH ALIVE – FAMILY MATTERS
(Wednesday, Thursday, 9:30:00-9:58:30pm, Saturday, 10:00:00 pm-10:58:30 pm)
Hosted by Mike and Sherrie Schaffer from Church Alive in Albuquerque, New Mexico. It is a local program that 
deals with parenting, family issues, and interpersonal relationship strategies.

DEBORAH ROSS MINISTRIES
(Monday, 8:30-9:00 am, Friday, 8:30-9:00 am)
Deborah teaches godly principles that help individuals navigate their way toward victory. Deborah’s straight 
forward messages will bring healing and wholeness to every aspect of the believer’s life. Deborah wants to see all
believers LIVE in their God-given destiny RIGHT NOW... and throughout all of eternity! 

ENJOYING EVERYDAY LIFE WITH JOYCE MEYER
(Monday-Friday, 3:30:00-3:58:30 p.m.)
Enjoying Everyday life with Joyce Meyer ministries is called to share the gospel through the media. She focuses 
on biblical truths and encouraging people to serve their communities. 

EVANGEL CHRISTIAN CENTER PRESENTS (Daily) Successful Living
(Monday-Friday, 5:30-6:00 am & 8:30-9:00 pm)
A locally produced daily telecast that features the teaching and preaching ministry of Evangel Christian Center.  
Pastor Brenton Franks, Lead Pastor of Evangel Christian Center, utilizes humor and encouragement to inspire 
hope and faith in Jesus Christ.  A local prayer line is available to area viewers so they can call in to pray and 
receive encouragement while going through difficult situations.  

FORGIVEN TV
(Sunday, 7:30-8:00 pm, Monday, 8:00-8:30 pm, Wednesday 10:30-11:00 am)
Dr. Velma Childers brings highly anointed, powerful teaching in the Word of God on the power of Jesus & 
conquering the enemy through the prophetic leading of the Holy Spirit.

FORGOTTEN TRUTHS (Warren-Grace Bible Church)
(Sunday, 8:30-9:00 pm, Monday, 10:30-11:00 am)
The purpose of this broadcast is to reach individuals through a clear straight forward, unpolluted presentation of 
the gospel of the grace of God; and at the same time teach "right division" to the saved, confused, misguided 
Believers, through an authoritative, faithful, direct approach to Bible study.

HEARING YOUR PLACE IN THIS WORLD
(Tuesday and Wednesday, 8:30-9:00 am)



Pastor RJ McCowan, founder of Pneuma Christian Center, has a vision to teach the Word of God 
with clarity, so that the Body of Christ may experience the life-changing power of God, and affect 
the lives of those around them, removing them from disappointments and failures of life, giving them
hope… for a better tomorrow.

HOPE WORTH HAVING
(Sunday, 5:30-6:00 pm, Tuesday, 11:00-11:30 am)
Pastor Jack Sanders’ heartbeat is spiritual growth. They are experiencing some of the most fruitful days of 
ministry they have seen, and they want to strengthen and encourage the body of Christ through teaching and the 
Word of God.

IN SEARCH OF THE LORD’S WAY
(Sunday, 8:30–9:00 am & Monday, 7:00-7:30 p.m. & Wednesday, 10:00-10:30 p.m.)
This Bible teaching program is provided by the Church of Christ Church and features the teaching and instruction 
of Mack Lyon.  This program highlights traditional Christian accapella singing as well as a weekly teaching.  This 
educational teaching program covers different Bible topics each week.

INSIGHT WITH FAYE HARDIN
(Thursday, 1:00–1:30pm)
Insight Today is hosted by Faye Hardin. Teaching ministry on current news, and reviews with biblical 
commentary. She found Insight and began organizing Full Gospel Singles Chapters nationwide. The Lord used 
her testimony mightily of inner healing to help others. Her ministry began with a focus on the widow’s and 
fatherless. Faye is working to build a church in the inner city of North Carolina for those facing challenges of 
poverty, demon possession, drug addiction and chemical dependency. 

JIMMY WILSON MINISTRIES 
(Sunday, 4:00:00-4:58:30 p.m.)
Pastor Jimmy Wilson was born in Scottsville Kentucky. The Lord called him to preach in January 1982. His 
mission is to go beyond the church walls to share the love of Christ to the lost. 

JESUS IS THE ANSWER WITH PASTOR ROBERT SCALES
(Sunday-Saturday 11:00-11:30 pm; M-F 12:00-12:30pm)
Pastor Scales was called into the ministry on February 7, 1989. The Lord Jesus told him to quit his job and follow 
Him. Since that day, he has been full time in the ministry as an evangelist, traveling to other countries, churches, 
jails, and prisons. He also operates in the office of the prophet—one who gives revelation of how Jesus loved us 
on the cross and how to live in that love every day.

KIDZABLAZE MINISTRIES (E/I; Ages: 8-12)
(Saturday, 7:30-8:00 am &10:00-10:30 am)
God is re-shaping the way children's ministry is being done throughout the work today. What we did 10 years ago 
with kids will not work today!!  Unlike my generation, children are ready for more than just Bible stories...they want
to experience something real!  This is why I say often that "Children are people too!" When loving, gentle adults 
take the time to train, release and impart to them, children can...and should function in ministry gifts!  In the right 
setting, there is no limit to 
how God can use kids in the Body of Christ. At Kidzablaze, we really believe that children are a HUGE part of 
God's end-time plan!  Let's join together and help them find their place in the Body of Christ.....

JOY JUNCTION
(Monday, 9:30-9:58 pm, Saturday, 10:30am -10:58:00 am)
Joy Junction is a local non-profit human service that creates hope for those in need by promoting self-sufficiency, 
strengthening families, fighting poverty and building community. They are committed to creating a community that 
thrives in the abundance of God’s love and selflessly serves the needs of one another by partnering with all 
people of good will, reducing poverty, improving personal opportunity through education, utilizing our 
resources appropriately and adequately, and affording and encouraging opportunities for service.

LEADING LIGHTS 



(Saturday,12:00:00-12:28:30 pm)
The Children’s Ministry of Salvation Ministries is the arm of the church that nurtures children spiritually and men-
tally to grow in Christ; to make them well grounded in the principles of the Kingdom of God. The Children’s Min-
istry is a replica of the adult church where children between ages 2 and 11 worship God.

LEGACY CHURCH
(Monday – Friday, 5:30-6:00pm, Sunday 6:00-6:30 pm)
This local telecast is an outreach located in Albuquerque, New Mexico.  This program features the preaching and 
teaching of Pastor Steve Smotherman.  This program encourages and inspires viewers with biblical and practical 
application for everyday living.

LIFE TODAY WITH JAMES ROBISON
(Monday-Friday, 7:00-7:30 am) 
This daily series hosted by James and Betty Robison is an interview format program and provides information for 
everyday living with guests that include sports stars, entertainers, musicians, authors, clergy, and inspirational 
and motivational speakers.  This series that will help them deal with adversity and stress.

LIFE WITH LORI
(Friday 1:00-1:30 pm)
Life with Lori features special guests, biblical insights, current events and some amazing inspiration that God has 
put on Lori’s heart! If you need encouragement, keeping it real, a smile at the challenges we face day to day and 
how to keep Jesus at the center of it all, you will enjoy every episode of “Life with Lori”.

MANNA FEST WITH PERRY STONE/VOICE OF EVANGELISM
(Tuesday, 7:00-7:30 pm & Friday, 11:00-11:30 am)
The focus of this ministry is fourfold:  1) to win the lost to Jesus Christ in America & overseas, 2) to teach the 
Body of Christ our Hebraic roots, 3) to expose people to the anointing and the Holy Spirit through evangelism and 
worship crusades, and, 4) to use modern technology to teach and preach the Word of God. 

MUSIC CITY SHOW 
(Friday, 9:00-9:30 pm) 
Music City, from famed executive producer Adam DiVello (The Hills, Laguna Beach), follows a group of young 
adults entering the next chapter of their lives while chasing dreams of success, fame and romance in Nashville. 
Faced with real choices that carry real stakes for their careers, their relationships and their futures, they must 
navigate the rocky road on the journey of self-discovery.

NEW BEGINNINGS
(Tuesday, 8:00-8:30 pm, Thursday, 11:00-11:30 am)
A locally produced program hosted by Pastor Richard Mansfield of New Beginnings Church located in Albu-
querque teaches everyday people how to handle the day-to-day trials.  Pastor Mansfield reaches people of all 
walks of life to bring them the message of hope. 

THE NEW JIM BAKKER SHOW
(Monday through Friday from 2:00:00-2:58:30 pm)
Jim and Lori bring today's greatest prophets, health experts, and leaders of the Christian world on The New Jim 
Bakker Show. Jim Bakker is sharing Jesus' message of grace and love and preparing the Church for His return!

OASIS MINISTRIES AM
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday, 6:30 am - 7:00 am)
Pastor Anthony and Shelia Wynn have been active in the ministry for nearly thirty years. Pastor Anthony became 
the senior pastor of Miracle Deliverance Tabernacle in 1997 and is now a thriving church. The church quickly 
began to grow as lives were transformed by the Holy Ghost and the Word of God.

OASIS MINISTRIES PM
(Monday- Friday, 11:30 pm - 12:00 am)
In 2002, Oasis Broadcast began to use live services from Miracle Deliverance Tabernacle to air on local television
stations. Today, the broadcast is reaching over 40 countries around the world, and is being aired over 75 times a 
week! Miracle Deliverance Tabernacle is a church located in Riceville, TN.

Prophecy Unsealed
(Saturday, 8:30-9:00 pm & Sunday, 11:30-12:00 pm) 



Brian McMahon is an ordained minister that provides biblical answers in an age of uncertainty. His ministry 
focuses on prophecy in today’s world. He has had the opportunity to preach to thousands all over the world of 
many faiths with Christ-centered conviction and compassion.

PROPHECY WATCHERS
(Saturday, 7:30-7:58 pm, Sunday 9:30-9:58 pm)
Our Priorities Are: To evangelize those outside Christian belief, to educate Christians in the tenets of the faith, to 
exalt the Gospel of grace, and to correctly and clearly expound Bible prophecy.

REAL LIFE 101(E/I)(Age 13-16)
(Saturday 9:30-10:00 am, & 1:00-1:30 pm)
Have you ever wondered what you might want to do for the rest of your life?  Well, Real Life 101, which is aimed 
at teens and young adults, introduces you to real people doing real jobs.  From doctors, lawyers and veterinarians
to career counselors, drug counselors, and special effects directors, we cover them all.  Join our energetic hosts 
for a weekly half-hour of fun and entertainment. Rated High for Educational Content by the Annenberg Policy 
Center. 

RESTORATION TV
(Thursday 8:00-8:30 pm)
Drs. John & Rebecca Polis teach RESTORATION THEOLOGY to the Body of Christ, presenting "every man 
complete in Christ." A second apostolic responsibility of RFI is in the raising up of a new generation of spiritual 
leaders as "spiritual sons and daughters" who will lead restoration revival as it continues to the coming of Christ.

SANDRA HANCOCK MINISTRIES
(Saturday. 6:00-6:30 AM, Saturday 10:30-11:00 PM, Sunday, 6:00-6:30 AM)
Based upon the scripture Ephesians 4:12 – to equip God’s people to do His work and build up the church, the 
Body of Christ, Sandra Hancock is spreading the Gospel of Jesus Christ by encouraging the body of Christ to rise 
up and become the mighty women and men of God they are called to be and to take this knowledge of who they 
are in Christ back to their local churches, homes, jobs, and neighborhoods – ready to spread the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ and determined to live in VICTORY!

SEKULOW TV (formerly ACLJ)
(Monday-Friday, 1:30-2:00 pm)
Host Chief Counsel Jay Sekulow and his special guests share 30 minutes of thought-provoking analysis 
of current issues.  Learn the facts behind the headlines, what they mean for you and your family, and how 
Sekulow TV is working to protect your religious and constitutional freedoms.

SHEPHERD TV
(Sunday 3:30-4:00 PM)
Shepherd TV is a teaching show by Reverend Daniel Yeboah. Reverend Yeboah was born in Acra Ghana and 
struggled with asthma as a small child. When he was taken to a witch doctor to cure him of his ailments, he 
became even worse and struggled for many more years. It was not until he was a young man that a prophet 
recalled his experience with the witch doctor and led Yeboah to devote his life to spreading the Gospel. Because 
of his testimony, Reverend Yeboah focuses on the message of deliverance as a large part of his ministry as well 
as being a prayer warrior for those in need.

SKYWATCHTV
(Sunday, 8:00-8:30 am & Wednesday, 1:00-1:30 pm) 
Hosts Tom Horn, Derek Gilbert and the News Raiders Team along with renowned experts investigate and 
uncover mysteries in the field of theology and prophecy. SkyWatch TV covers the latest-breaking news and 
information on cutting-edge topics such as religion, prophecy, discovery, and the supernatural through in-depth, 
investigative reports and has been featured on ABC, CBS, NBC, CNN, FOX, the SciFi Channel and History 
Channel among many others.

SPECTRUM
(Monday- Friday, 7:30-8:00 am & 7:30-8:00 pm)
Spectrum is a community affairs program hosted by Brenton and Ruth Franks. Spectrum deals with issues that 
affect our communities, cities, governments and our world and covers such topics as health, technology, food, 
governments, cultures, and much more.

Guest: 10/1/2020 Boyd Hamlin (Re-air interview from 9/29/2020)
Organization: Spectrum



Topic: Boyd Hamlin Co.
Discussion: Please tell us a little about yourself. How did you get your start in ministry? Can you tell us a little 
about your physical challenges & how you have overcome them? When did you create The Hero Builder & what 
is its significance? How many schools are using the program now? Do you have any examples of The Hero 
Builder in Action? Tell us of one that comes to mind. Is there anything else you are doing alongside The Hero 
Builder that would be good to mention? How can people contact you for The Hero Builder program, speaking, 
training or coaching?
News Topic: Interview extended into both segments.

Guest: 10/05/2020 Boyd Hamlin (re-air from 9/29/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Minister & Boyd Hamlin Co.
Discussion: How did you get your start in ministry? Can you tell us a little about your physical challenges & how 
you have overcome them? When did you create the Hero Builder& what is its significance? How many schools 
are using the programs now? Do you have any examples of the Hero Builder in action? Tell us of one that comes 
to mind? Is there anything else you are doing aside from the Hero Builder that would be good to mention? How 
can people contact you for the Hero Builder program, speaking, training, or coaching?
News Topic: Interview extended into two segments 

Guest: 10/6/2020 Dave Slade, author (re-air from 7/14/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: The Christ Virus
Discussion: What is the Christ Virus about? What compelled you to write the book? The title is unusual, how did 
you come up with it? How do you explain that your book could foretell that a pandemic would break out in 2019, 
the same year it actually did, eight years before it happened? What are some of the parallels between the Christ 
Virus and the Coronavirus pandemic? How do you think the pandemic will impact the world? Where can people 
buy a copy of your book? What is coming now?
News Topic: Interview extended into two segments 

Guest: 10/7/2020 Bill Huenstein, author (re-air from 6/24/2020) 
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Competitive Wealth Management
Discussion: Has the COVID-19 pandemic changed you investment philosophy? What are the different types of 
financial advisors? What can our elected officials do to help reduce poverty and financial insecurity? What types 
of investments do you recommend? How should our viewers start their financial education?
News Topic: Interview extended into two segments.

Guest: 10/8/2020 Dave Slade (re-air from 7/14/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: The Christ Virus
Discussion: What is the Christ Virus about? What compelled you to write the book? The title is unusual, how did 
you come up with it? How do you explain that your book could foretell that a pandemic would break out in 2019, 
the same year it actually did, eight years before it happened? What are some of the parallels between the Christ 
Virus and the Coronavirus pandemic? How do you think the pandemic will impact the world? Where can people 
buy a copy of your book? What is coming now?
News Topic: Interview extended into two segments

Guest: 10/13/2020 Karen Lafferty, Director & Sasha Pellerin, Sr. Advisor to the Mayor
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Youth with a Mission Santa Fe YWAM & Education
Discussion: Interview with Karen Lafferety: This is your second visit to Spectrum.  The first time you share about 
how you wrote the Scripture chorus Seek Ye First.  Has that been your life verse? You’ve been in ministry for 
about 50 years now. How has your ministry changed over the years? So This Covid - 19 pandemic has changed 
life for us all. How has it changed your life and ministry? What are your plans and prayers for the future?  How can
people find out more about your ministry and where is your music available? 
News Topic: Interview with Sasha Pellerini: Tell us a little bit about yourself? How did you get into the Senior 
Policy Advisor position with the City of Albuquerque? What do you see as the biggest challenges for families in 
education right now? How is the City of Albuquerque helping working families overcome those challenges? Where
can our viewers go or who can they call for additional information or to have their questions answered?

Guest: 10/19/2020 Greg Outlaw
Organization: Spectrum



Topic: All About God
       Discussion: Tell us a little about yourself and what GOD has done in your life. So what is All About GOD 

and its premise for outreach? I understand you run a website called FaithOverFearAmerica.com. Tell us a little 
about it. I also understand you have a website called ResilientTruth.com. What’s that all about?

So how does AllAboutGOD.com, FaithOverFearAmerica.com and ResilientTruth.com fit together?
News Topic: Ratcliff says Hunter Biden laptop, emails ‘not part of some Russian disinformation campaign’. 
Chicago Mayor Lightfoot considering tax hike to plug 1.2 billion dollar budget hole. Nevada man living in 
supermarket’s rafter’s alerts staff of his location after his foot bursts through the ceiling. TSA screens 1 million 
passengers in single day, marking busiest travel day since March.

Guest: 10/20/2020 Denise Hamilton 
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Operation Christmas Child
Discussion: What is Operation Christmas Child? What should people pack and not pack in their shoebox gift? 
Can you tell us the impact a shoebox gift has on a child? Have you been on a shoebox distribution?  Can you 
share about that experience with us?  (Sharon has been on a distribution)
What are the dates you are collecting shoebox gifts and where can someone drop off their shoebox gift? What is 
Operation Christmas Child doing to protect Shoebox donors and volunteers this year in the light of COVID 19?
News Topic: Trafalgar group polling predicts Trump will win. How the media is pushing a narrative different than 
what Americans experience. Record high voter registration.  

Guest: 10/21/2020 Greg Outlaw & Denise Hamilton 
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: 
Discussion: Re-air interview from 10/20/20 with Denise Hamilton
News Topic: Re-air interview from 10/19/20 with Greg Outlaw

Guest: 10/26/2020 Denise Hamilton (re-air from 9/22/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Operation Christmas Child
Discussion: What is Operation Christmas Child? What should people pack and not pack in their shoebox gift? 
Can you tell us the impact a shoebox gift has on a child? Have you been on a shoebox distribution?  Can you 
share about that experience with us?  (Sharon has been on a distribution)
What are the dates you are collecting shoebox gifts and where can someone drop off their shoebox gift? What is 
Operation Christmas Child doing to protect Shoebox donors and volunteers this year in the light of COVID 19?
News Topic: Pastor Brenton shared thoughts and encouragements about the election. He also warned of the 
medias bias.

Guest: 10/27/2020 Denise Hamilton (re-air from 9/22/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Operation Christmas Child
Discussion: What is Operation Christmas Child? What should people pack and not pack in their shoebox gift? 
Can you tell us the impact a shoebox gift has on a child? Have you been on a shoebox distribution?  Can you 
share about that experience with us?  (Sharon has been on a distribution)
What are the dates you are collecting shoebox gifts and where can someone drop off their shoebox gift? What is 
Operation Christmas Child doing to protect Shoebox donors and volunteers this year in the light of COVID 19?
News Topic: Pastor Brenton shared thoughts and encouragements about the election. He also warned of the 
media’s bias.

Guest: 10/28/2020 Greg Outlaw (re-air from 10/19/2020) and Denise Hamilton (re-air from 10/20/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: All about God and Operation Christmas Child
Discussion: re-air interview from 10/19/2020 with Greg Outlaw
News Topic: re-air interview from 10/20/2020 with Denise Hamilton

Guest: 10/29/2020 Greg Outlaw (re-air from 10/19/2020) and Denise Hamilton (re-air from 10/20/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: All about God and Operation Christmas Child



Discussion: re-air interview from 10/19/2020 with Greg Outlaw
News Topic: re-air interview from 10/20/2020 with Denise Hamilton

Guest: 10/30/2020 Greg Outlaw (re-air from 10/19/2020) and Denise Hamilton (re-air from 10/20/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: All about God and Operation Christmas Child
Discussion: re-air interview from 10/19/2020 with Greg Outlaw
News Topic: re-air interview from 10/20/2020 with Denise Hamilton

Guest: 11/2/2020 Barb Mulvey & Chris Pulson
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Hope Ahead Ministries
Discussion: So pleased to have you back with us again! Let’s take a minute; share with us a bit about your 
backgrounds. Does forgiveness mean forgetting? Does forgiveness mean that it was ok? When you forgive 
somebody does that mean you have to be friends? Can somebody demand that you forgive them? How does 
unforgiveness affect you? What does God do to the person who hurt you when you forgive?
News Topic: “It’s a little tough out here” president Trump blitz’s must win states with perfected rally routine. First 
lady, Melania Trump made her staff work from home and wear face masks and was shocked to see her 
husband’s aids often go out without them, report says. Supreme court, with justice Barrett, to hear major LGBT 
rights case, day after election.

Guest: 11/3/2020 Tyler Franks
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: What’s Happening at Evangel
Discussion: 
News Topic: No cruise lines in US water until 2021. Unscalable wall is being erected at the White House as a 
precaution. Protestors gather near White House and being organized in zoom. Calls designed to surprise voter 
participation sent to 280 area codes out of 317. Valencia county in NM votes for presidential winner since 1952.

Guest: 11/9/2020 Pastor Jim Montoya
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Open Door Ministries
Discussion: Who are you?  What has God called you to do? Where have you been? Carrying forward with the 
Great Commission - what is happening in Valencia County, New Mexico and internationally? What doors has God
opened in the last few years?  What is Christianbody.net? What is happenings Spiritually across Valencia County,
New Mexico? Haggai 2:6-7 Hebrew 12:26-27 What about the Body of Christ?
News Topic: Voter machine error in Michigan- what does this mean to you? 123,000 “change of address” 
Georgia ballots are red flagged- “highly ineligible to vote”. It’s not time to give up, but press in to what the Lord is 
saying to his people.

Guest: 11/10/2020 Dennis Prochnow
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Christian Body.net/Eleventh Hour
Discussion: Please tell us a bit about yourself; give us some background. Who is responsible for bringing the 
prophetic word to New Mexico? Why would this prophetic word be any different than the other prophetic words 
spoken over New Mexico? What has been the fruit of sharing the prophetic word? Christianbody.net, Children in 
prayer NM... How do we get this word out to all of New Mexico? When do I share this prophetic word and with 
who do I share it? Assignments are being give and the atmosphere is lighting up the state...if you have gotten 
your assignment then go do what the Lord has told you to do.
News Topic: 10 attorneys general back president Trumps challenge of PA. elections results. Florida attorney 
says evidence of voter fraud may lead to election decided in court. US postal worker claiming to have heard his 
superiors instruct workers to place ballots that arrived after November 3, to be placed in separate bin, and then 
postmarked for November 3rd. 

Guest: 11/11/2020 Pastor Jim Montoya & Dennis Prochnow
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Christianbody.net



Discussion: Re-air segments from 11/09/2020 and 11/10/2020
News Topic: Democrats ‘infighting’ over ‘defund the police’ movement heats up as AOC squad refuses to back 
down. Georgia attorney general calls for recount ‘by hand’ of all ballots to ensure against voter fraud.

Guest: 11/16/2020 Sabrina Jackson
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Personal Testimony / Life Coach
Discussion: We are pleased to have you with us today! Sabrina, you were born with a serious health issue and 
God touched your life. Will you tell us about that and give us a bit of background along with it? What did God do? 
When did you come to know the Lord?When did you discover God could you use you in music? You are in 
business. . . tell us about that? Sabrina Parrish Jackson, Nutrition Wellness & Lifestyle Coach, lost 30 lbs. on the 
incredible wellness plan.
News Topic: ‘This is the greatest hour of the church’: why prayers still matter post election. Judge Alito warns 
‘religious liberty is in danger of becoming a second class right. Israel demands apology from CNN host Christiane 
Amanpour over comparing Trump administration to Kristallnacht. President Trump lawyers say evidence prove a 
stolen election: “The software was designed to rig elections”. 

Guest: 11/17/2020 Terry & Mariasari Janow
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Personal Testimonies’; Janow Academy of Music
Discussion: Terry, tell us a bit about yourself. How did you come to know the Lord? Terry how does a young boy 
from Roswell end up in Hollywood? Terry, who did you worked with in Hollywood? Maria, how did a young girl 
from Indonesia meet Terry? Maria, when did you come to know the Lord? Maria, you played a number of 
instruments and teach students on Zoom? How many are you teaching right now? Mariasari, when did you start 
the Janow Academy of Music? What is the Website and how can people contact you? 
News Topic: Teachers Unions across U.S. demand stop to in person learning amid rising corona virus cases. 
100 plus churches in the UK push back on church closures. No republican incumbents lost in the house. Election 
chaos would come down to the house. 

Guest: 11/18/2020 Sabrina Parrish Jackson & Terry and Marisari Janow
Organization: Spectrum 
Discussion: Re-air from 11/17/2020 with Terry and Marisari Janow
News Topic: Re-air from 11/16/2020 with Sabrina Parrish Jackson

Guest: 11/19/2020 Sabrina Parrish Jackson & Terry and Marisari Janow
Organization: Spectrum
Discussion: Re-air from 11/17/2020 with Terry and Marisari Janow
News Topic: Re-air from 11/16/2020 with Sabrina Parrish Jackson

Guest: 11/20/2020 Sabrina Parrish Jackson & Terry and Marisari Janow
Organization: Spectrum
Discussion: Re-air from 11/17/2020 with Terry and Marisari Janow
News Topic: Re-air from 11/16/2020 with Sabrina Parrish Jackson

Guest: 11/23/2020 No Guest
Organization: Spectrum
Discussion: Pastor shares a devotion and inspirational thought
News Topic: Brenton and Ruth share Thanksgiving memories. Store closings and shutdowns in the state of New 
Mexico.

Guest: 11/24/2020 No Guest
Organization: Spectrum
Discussion: Pastor shares a devotion and inspirational thought
News Topic: Brenton and Ruth share Thanksgiving memories. Store closings and shutdowns in the state of New 
Mexico.

Guest: 11/30/2020 No Guest
Organization: Spectrum



Discussion: Pastor shares a devotion and inspirational thought
News Topic: COVID-19 vaccines to be available soon. Miller-Meeks wins Iowa house seat by 6 votes. NY 22 
congressional seat disputed.

Guest: 12/07/2020 Sabrina Parish Jackson
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: 
Discussion: Re-air interview from 11/16/2020
News Topic: Officials claim no mystery ballots found. The club returns to NYC after car theft spike. SCOTUS may
get to decide if state legislature can choose electors. Majority of NYPD will not take vaccines.

Guest: 12/08/2020 Dave Slade (7/14/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: The Christ Virus
Discussion: What is the Christ virus about? What compelled you to write this book? The title is unusual. How did 
you come up with it? How do you explain the fact that your book foretold that a pandemic would break out in 
2019, the same year it actually did, eight years before it happened? What are some parallels between the Christ 
virus and the coronavirus pandemic? How do you think the pandemic will change the world? Where can people 
buy a copy of your book? What is coming now?
News Topic: Interview extended into both sections

Guest: 12/14/2020 Hannah Hunt
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: The Amish Connection
Discussion: What kind of store is the Amish Connection? How is the Amish Connection handling the current 
pandemic and restrictions? Have you found that more people are shopping online or by phone? What sets the 
Amish Connection apart from other furniture stores? Are you doing anything special/offering any discounts for the 
holidays? Is Omnia Amish?
News Topic: Brenton and Ruth shared ECC news and events.

Guest: 12/15/2020 Susan Parr and Andrew Miller
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: World productions and True Hope Fellowship Church
Discussion: Is it true that True Hope Church is still having services during this Pandemic? So this is like a 
conference call? It is my understanding that True Hope Church has an outreach program that helps children of 
displaced parents; can you tell me about this problem? How do you reach these children and how do you help 
them? How did this outreach get started? So what can people do to help them? And you said anyone can join 
your church services on the weekend right?
News Topic: Susan it is great to have you back with us! Give us some background; how did you get into 
publishing books? What is the name of you company and what kind of company is it? Word Productions LLC. 
Who can publish a book and how can they go about it? What advice would you give to those interested in writing 
and publishing? You are doing something new for those who publish a book with you. What are you doing? In a 
few days their books will be available on Amazon, around the world wherever Amazon is. What are ingram prints 
for Amazon?

Guest:  12/16/2020 Hannah Hunt (re-air from 12/14/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: The Amish Connection
Discussion: re-air from 12/14/2020
News Topic: Calvary Chapel criticized for encouraging people to come to church. Big tech companies donate big 
to Dems and 0 to Trump.

Guest: 12/17/2020 Susan Parr (re-air from 12/15/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: True Hope Church 
Discussion: re-air interview from 12/15/2020
News Topic: re-air interview from 12/15/2020

Guest: 12/21/2020 Edward Santiago & Jess Walter Stafford 
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: Sonance Inscribed & Testimony of Salvation, Calling & Faith



Discussion: Where are you from? What was life like growing up? When did you give your life to Christ? What 
brought you to New Mexico? What has life been like since moving to New Mexico?
News Topic: When was it that you realized God's call to salvation? What word would you use to describe your 
journey in faith? What are some of the things you have been involved in that God has called you to? In all of these
things, do you think God has been with you? What is it that God is calling you to do at this time? In these recent 
times, do you think God's plan is still moving forward in your life?

Guest: 12/22/2020 Roger Case
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: PGA of America
Discussion: Roger, give us a bit about yourself. How did you get into golfing? Tell us about Jim Resnick; we 
understand you met him on the golf course. Roger, you have certainly seen how God has impacted and touched 
other lives; how has the Lord touched and impacted your life? 
News Topic: Why the house split the coronavirus and omnibus package into two votes, and what it may mean for
next congress. President Trump praises covid-19 vaccine rollout: ‘great miracle’.

Guest:  12/23/2020 re-air with Jess Walter Stafford & Eduardo Santiago (12/21/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: 
Discussion: Re-air interview with Eduardo Santiago from 12/21/2020
News Topic: re-air interview with Jess Walter Stafford from 12/21/2020

Guest: 12/24/2020 Roger Case (re-air from 12/22/2020)
Organization: Spectrum
Topic: 
Discussion: re-air interview with Roger Case from 12/22/2020
News Topic: Why the house split the coronavirus and omnibus package into two votes, and what it may mean for
next congress. President Trump praises covid-19 vaccine rollout: ‘great miracle’.

STRENGTH FOR TODAY
(Thursday from 8:30:00-8:58:30 a.m., Monday from 6:30:00-6:58:30 p.m.)
This program is a local Bible teaching program hosted by Lane Brown.  Each program focuses on a different Bible
topic and goes Book by Book through the Scriptures.  Bible study guides are made available for viewers to 
interact and participate with this series.

THE 700 CLUB
(Monday-Friday, 09:00:00-09:58:00 am)
This news and information program is produced by CBN and is divided into two components.  The first 30 minutes
of the program entitled CBN Newswatch Reports national and international news and provides analysis from a 
conservative perspective.  The second half of the program deals with interviews and focuses on health, social, 
economic, and spiritual topic with interview with national speakers, authors, politicians, and religious leaders.
 
THE LIFE AND LEGEND OF WYATT EARP
(Saturday 03:00:00-06:58:30 pm)
In one of television's first adult Westerns, the famous marshal puts his life on the line to maintain order, first in 
Dodge City, Kan., then in Tombstone, Ariz.

THINK RED INK
(Sunday & M-F 03:00:00 – 03:28:30pm)
Corrupt theology has evolved and taken over the modern Christian church. Conflicting ideas, traditions and 
creeds are believed and accepted without question. Is this wise? Jesus is looking for a Church that thinks like He 
does; He wants our actions to be like His; for us to be disciplined and obedient to the Father. Don Harris’ life 
experiences have given him the ability to view Christianity objectively. He applies logic and Scripture to determine 
if popular beliefs are Scriptural or if they are just popular.

THROUGH THE BIBLE WITH LES FELDICK
(Monday-Friday, 10:00:00-10:28:30am, Saturday, 07:00-7:28:30pm & Sunday, 01:30:00-01:58:30 pm)
This daily telecast taught by Les Feldick is a study verse-by-verse, chapter-by-chapter, of the Bible.  This series 
provides material for people to study along with the program each day.  This is a daily series devoted to the adult 
learner.



WORLD MINISTRIES INTERNATIONAL - WARNING
(Friday, 6:30:00 pm-6:58:30 pm) 
Dr. Jonathan Hansen is the President of World Ministries International and his program “Warning” that teaches 
both the church in today’s world and touches on prophecy, world events, and world finances.

WORSHIP ANEW
(Sunday, 12:30 pm–1:00 pm)
This is a weekly service produced by Lutheran Media Ministries for homebound and shut-in viewer. It features a 
rotation of clergy who bring an inspirational message to viewers unable to regularly attend a worship service in the
community.

ZOLA LEVITT PRESENTS
(Sunday, 01:00:00–01:28:30 pm)
Zola Levitt Presents airs on nearly a hundred independent stations and teaches the Bible with an emphasis 
on Israel, prophecy, and the Jewish roots of Christianity.
Founded in 1979, we are principally a teaching and evangelistic association. The evangelism of the 
unbelievers and the exhortation of the believers take precedence over all other activities of this ministry.
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	4th QUARTER QUARTERLY PROGRAM LIST
	 Acacia Worship Center is a nondenominational ministry based in Rio Rancho, New Mexico. This ministry program hosted by Pastor Ron Cervantes is focused helping individuals experience an intimate relationship with God through an in-depth study of His Word, prayer, fellowship, outreach, and service.
	ANDREW WOMMACK MINISTRIES
	 Calvary Chapel of the Rio Grande Valley is a nondenominational ministry based in Belen, New Mexico. This ministry program hosted by Pastor Ray Jaramillo is focused on helping individuals experience an intimate relationship with God through an in-depth study of His Word, prayer, fellowship, outreach, and service.
	 JIMMY WILSON MINISTRIES
	 JESUS IS THE ANSWER WITH PASTOR ROBERT SCALES
	 (Sunday-Saturday 11:00-11:30 pm; M-F 12:00-12:30pm)
	 Pastor Scales was called into the ministry on February 7, 1989. The Lord Jesus told him to quit his job and follow Him. Since that day, he has been full time in the ministry as an evangelist, traveling to other countries, churches, jails, and prisons. He also operates in the office of the prophet—one who gives revelation of how Jesus loved us on the cross and how to live in that love every day.
	 KIDZABLAZE MINISTRIES (E/I; Ages: 8-12)
	The Children’s Ministry of Salvation Ministries is the arm of the church that nurtures children spiritually and mentally to grow in Christ; to make them well grounded in the principles of the Kingdom of God. The Children’s Ministry is a replica of the adult church where children between ages 2 and 11 worship God.

	 LIFE TODAY WITH JAMES ROBISON
	MANNA FEST WITH PERRY STONE/VOICE OF EVANGELISM


